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Controlled explosion carried out in field St Albans, Hertfordshire
Semi-detached house was sealed off early today by police
A 48-year-old man was arrested on suspicion of stealing war explosives
Then his home was searched by army bomb disposal robots and sniffer dogs
Police and army officers found a cache of firearms and ammunition in garage
The vast collection included a belt-fed WW1 machine gun and artillery shells
Police said raid was to do with suspected thefts from listed UK PoW camp
Man named locally as father of two and military enthusiast, Alan Tissington
He is alleged to have stolen artefacts by illegal metal detecting
By HARRIET ARKELL FOR MAILONLINE
PUBLISHED: 06:47 EST, 17 September 2014 | UPDATED: 13:14 EST, 17 September 2014
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A bomb squad was forced to blow up a wartime explosive in a field after discovering a cache of
guns, ammunition and grenades in a man's garage this morning.
Army experts were called to the semi-detached house in St Albans, Hertfordshire, this evening after
police sealed off the property having discovered the hoard of historic weaponry.
A planned explosion was carried out in a nearby field as a 48-year-old man, named locally as Alan
Tissington, was arrested on suspicion of stealing from a prisoner of war camp in the UK.
Bomb disposal robots were sent into the home this morning where police found a vast collection of
war memorabilia including guns, artillery shells, mortar bombs, gas masks and uniforms from the First
and Second World Wars.
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It's Harry to the rescue!
Kindhearted prince
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comes to the aid of a
tearful little girl after
finding her sobbing
during Invictus Games
closing ceremony

Zac Efron's co-star
Emily Ratajkowski
steals the spotlight
wearing a very revealing
outfit on set
For once, no one is
looking at Zac

+17
Police who raided a house in a Hertfordshire street found a cache of firearms and ammunition in the garage

Helping hands! Ryan
Gosling welcomes his
mother Donna and big
sister Mandi as they visit
newborn daughter with
Eva Mendes
Family coming together
EXCLUSIVE: Bob Dylan
shunned the wedding of
the 'secret' lesbian
daughter he had with his
backup singer
She wed in Long Beach,
California
Ready to wear
HARDWARE? Industrial
style rocks the runway
and even the red carpet
thanks to Ariana, Kim
and Jennifer Lopez
SPONSORED
Melissa Rivers thanks
fans for the 'depth of
their love' for her late
mother Joan as it's
revealed she'll host a
tribute Fashion Police
show

+17
After the raid, police laid out some of the firearms and ammunition they had found at the man's house

'They put cigarettes in
her drink': Kendall
Jenner was 'bullied' at
NYFW by fellow models
who 'thought she didn't
deserve to be there'
Mean girls of fashion...
Hairless whisper!
Bruce Jenner reveals
suspiciously smooth
legs, months after
Adam's apple surgery
Transitioning rumors
persist
That would've been
Better Left Unsaid!
Ariana Grande
'overheard saying she
hoped her fans would all
f***ing die'
Growing diva reputation
Pregnant Duchess of
Cambridge will NOT
travel to Malta for first
solo overseas visit
because of the effects
of extreme morning
sickness
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k.d. Lang, 52, 'is dating
a married woman
whose Canadian oil
tycoon husband is worth
$2.2 BILLION'
She's reportedly dating
Heather Edwards

+17
Arranged against the far wall of the garage housing the memorabilia was a collection of artillery shells

The Birth of... Mother
Monster! Lady Gaga
channels famed
Botocelli painting as she
makes typically low-key
arrival in Athens in just a
thong and seashell bra
Jessica Biel dons
workout gear as she
pumps gas... the day
after reunion dinner with
her 7th Heaven
castmates
Show that brought fame

Controlled explosion by bomb disposal team in St Albans

So that's what you've
been hiding! Ellen Page
strips off her baggy
clothes to reveal rock
hard abs as she poses
in skimpy underwear for
racy shoot
Only the best for Karl
Lagerfeld! Fendi creative
director calls Kendall
Jenner, Cara Delevingne
and Georgia May Jagger
to model his new
collection
'I just got good!' Ben
Affleck admits to
counting cards but
dismisses being asked
to stop playing blackjack
as nothing but casino
sour grapes
Laying it bare! Sharni
Vinson goes topless on
Hawaiian beach
showing off her tanned
and very slim physique
(Almost) chilling in her
birthday suit
'I need to put the old
'b******t behind me!'
Chris Brown talks his
relationship with
Rihanna, working with
Drake and how going to
jail changed him

+17
Army experts carried out a controlled explosion in a field near the house this afternoon in St Albans

Is the royal romance
back on? Prince Harry
enjoys secret Sex Tape
date at the cinema with
ex-girlfriend Cressida
Bonas
Royal fun night out
Cressida Bonas puts on
converted by W eb2PDFConvert.com

a casual sartorial
display at Grace
Belgravia relaunch
party... days after secret
cinema date with Prince
Harry

+17
Prince Harry finally
celebrates his 30th
birthday party with
music from Ellie
Goulding... but sister-inlaw Kate was too ill to
join in

Hertfordshire Police confirmed a number of detonations were carried out this afternoon in the field

Irish eyes! Former
wildman Colin Farrell
checks out an attractive
blonde after dining out at
local burger bar
The 38-year-old actor is
quite the ladies' man
Queen Letizia stops to
greet a wheelchair
bound fan despite being
battered by the wind and
rain at award ceremony
Attending solo without
King Felipe
Goldie Hawn, 68, cuts a
youthful figure as she
shows off her trim
shape in form-fitting
skinny jeans
She's a sexy
grandmother in her 60s

+17
Forensics experts worked to catalogue the munitions they found, which included bullets and rifles

+17

EXCLUSIVE - 'I know
my rights, I played a cop
on TV!' New audio of the
moment Django
Unchained actress was
handcuffed on suspicion
of having sex in public
'I can't be bothered to
workout': Georgia May
Jagger talks lack of
exercise, her Beyonce
obsession and raiding
her mother's wardrobe
to 'rescue' clothes
Matthew Knowles 'DID
father second secret
lovechild' with former
lingerie model TaQoya
Branscomb... as results
of alleged DNA tests are
revealed
She can't stop...
showing off her fake
bum! Miley Cyrus wears
her new favorite
accessory in racy
Instagram videos
Wore a prosthetic bottom
Red hot! Blake Lively,
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Zoe Saldana and Jane
Fonda front new L'Oreal
Paris campaign and
each has designed their
own rouge lippy
Women posed in white

What would Kate Moss
say? Cara Delevingne
tucks into a pizza before
hitting the catwalk at
Fendi SS15 fashion
show
She's not one to diet

+17
A garage behind the property stored a treasure trove of memorabilia - and munitions - from the world wars

Audrey Hepburn's
granddaughter earns
her style icon stripes:
Emma Ferrer, 20,
channels her chic
relative at New York
Fashion Week
Jennifer Lawrence is
back fighting by Liam
Hemsworth's side in the
first movie stills from
The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay Part 1
The battle begins
'I was overdramatic
and drunk': Sharon
Osbourne recalls how
she cut her wrist with 'a
dirty steak knife' to
show Ozzy her love
Secret shame for 34 yrs
FLASHdance! Peta
Murgatroyd showcases
a glimpse of her
sideboob in a revealing
vest and string bikini as
she arrives at DWTS
rehearsals

+17
A man, 46, was arrested on suspicion of theft of explosives before bomb disposal robots went into his house

Police and army officers were accompanied by experts from English Heritage as they searched the
house, outbuildings and garden.
Hertfordshire Police, who insisted the raid was not terrorism-related, said it may be necessary to
remain at the house for up to 48 hours as they carry out work to establish the safety of the devices
found today.
Chief Inspector Ken Townsend, of Hertfordshire Police, said: 'This seizure is on an unprecedented
scale and it will be a long process.
'It is an extremely large collection. Although the items seized today are potentially dangerous, there is
no danger to members of the public.
'We have all the necessary experts in place to deal safely with the items recovered. The EOD will be
carrying out controlled detonations this afternoon.
'This will be heard in the local area, residents need not be alarmed.'
More...
Hardly The Thomas Crown Affair! Opportunistic thief tries to steal large painting from gallery by shoving it
in his hoodie... then walks out with it under his arm
Tourist captures terrifying moment gunman tries to rob him of his backpack on GoPro camera

Officers suspect the man of illegally metal detecting on sites of historic importance, including a former
Second World War PoW camp in Batford, near Harpenden.
It is a criminal offence to retrieve artefacts from the ground after finding them with a metal detector if
the land is a protected site or without permission of the landowner.
The large camp was home to around 600 prisoners of war, most of them Italian or German, until

Amy Adams displays
her slim legs in a
striking blue coat dress
as she takes her seat on
the front row at Milan
Fashion Week
Looking fabulous at 40
Pregnant Kourtney
Kardashian displays her
growing baby bump in a
low-key ensemble as
she steps out for dinner
with Scott Disick
Dressed down date
It's the hair and
heiress: Paris Hilton
enjoys a day out with her
new Pomeranian pooch
Mr. Amazing... after
buying him for $13,000
from Canadian breeder
BAGS of style! Denise
Richards looks stylish in
a black top and striped
maxi-skirt as she
carries the shopping
She's a busy mother of
three girls
'It just looks wrong':
Godzilla star Elizabeth
Olsen reveals she has
been told she's too
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around 1947.
Hertfordshire Police said they had intelligence to suggest that the man living at the property with his
family had been building up a collection of WW1 and WW2 artefacts.
Officers believe the man, who neighbours described as a military enthusiast, had travelled to sites all
over Britain and Europe in the search for memorabilia.

young to star in a
Hollywood rom-com
The actress is 25

There's Nothin' Better!
LeAnn Rimes clutches
healthy green drink after
hitting the gym in tight
workout leggings and a
vest
Star went food shopping
Jet-set chic: Rachel
Weisz trades in
Hollywood glamour for a
low-key shirt and tight
jeans as she flies out of
New York
She's Mrs Daniel Craig

+17
Hand grenades, shell covers, incendiary bombs, and stick grenades were among the munitions discovered

Dazzling double act!
Iggy Azalea turns heads
in a cut-out studded
dress as Rita Ora joins
her on stage in fringed
leather for racy duet
Gig was in London
Because one outfit
isn't enough! Rita Ora
sports three different
ensembles in ONE NIGHT
as she makes surprise
appearance at Iggy
Azalea gig
Princess Mary of
Denmark and Prince
Frederik pay their
respects at National
War Memorial during
Canadian royal tour
Royals were in Ottawa
'He had the most
important job': Jenny
McCarthy reveals the
special role her son
Evan, 12, played at her
wedding to Donnie
Wahlberg

+17

Working up a sweat!
Pregnant Kelly Rowland
shows off beautiful baby
bump in grey T-shirt and
leggings after hitting the
gym with friends
Expecting her first child

Dozens of police officers, accompanied by army bomb disposal experts and sniffer dogs filled the street
Would you take a small
fortune to dance with
this wrinkly billionaire?
Well, Kim Kardashian,
Sophia Loren, Joan
Collins and Geri Halliwell
all did
Fast And Furious star
Don Omar arrested in
Puerto Rico over
domestic violence
claims
Reggaeton singersongwriter detained
She looks spreemendous! Lisa Rinna,
51, flaunts her flawless
figure in workout gear
as she goes shopping in
Los Angeles
Still has it at 51
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Officially fashion
royalty! Cara Delevingne
is a far cry from her
typical grungy style as
she channels doll-like
beauty for W Magazine
Fashion's darling
Pretty Little Liars' Lucy
Hale appears to confirm
her new romance with
Lawson drummer Adam
Pitts as they are spotted
holding hands for the
first time
Caped crusaders
Victoria Beckham and
Nicole Richie spotted in
the same top... and you
won't believe how much
it costs
Balenciaga top at $1,075

+17
The garage contained a vast collection of memorabilia including uniforms, gas masks, helmets and wreaths

Vanessa Hudgens
shows off her long legs
in TINY patterned shorts
as she beats the LA
heatwave with an iced
drink
Hot day in Hollywood
Jennifer Lawrence
spotted in Malibu after
'visiting Chris Martin's
beach house'
The 24-year-old actress
has been allegedly
dating the 37-year-old
'Throat specialist to
the stars' who wasn't
supposed to be in the
room for Joan Rivers'
fatal op was filmed for a
documentary on Celine
Dion giving a check-up
REVEALED: The 'throat
specialist to the stars'
who was not authorized
to be in the room with
Joan Rivers before the
star went into cardiac
arrest

+17
The firearms were found in a garage to the side of the semi-detached house after today's early morning raid

Time for a recharge!
Eddie Murphy enjoys
another caffeine kick
with gorgeous girlfriend
Paige Butcher
That's how the couple
stay energized
'Girl needed to have a
fun!' Alanis Morissette
reveals new blonde 'do...
as she admits to being
in recovery for 'work
addiction'
Needing 'a little fun'
Megan Fox and Brian
Austin Green show off
their parenting skills as
they visit children's
hospital in LA
Put their parenting skills
on full display
Katie Price plans to
freeze her eggs after
she's had two more
babies: Model reveals
she wants at least
SEVEN children
She's a mom of five now
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Purr-fect casting!
Aubrey Plaza (known for
converted by W eb2PDFConvert.com

This Vicker's belt-fed machine gun was among the items seized by police at the house in St Albans today

her sullen character on
Parks and Recreation) is
chosen as the voice of
Grumpy Cat movie
The perfect choice

Keep the honking
down! UK Celebrity Big
Brother winner Gary
Busey 'threatened with
arrest on flight home to
US' after his noisy goose
impressions wake pilot

+17
Explosives found in the raid on the house today were removed by bomb disposal experts to a nearby field

Houses either side of the property were evacuated and residents at two properties behind the man's
house were also told they must leave.
A police spokeswoman said 'We have found munitions, which are bombs, firearms and ammunition,
and the army is here now establishing the safety of everything.
'If it is found to be safe, it will be put in the van and got rid of.'
This afternoon a neighbour, 86-year-old Doug Harris, said: 'They are a lovely family and they have
helped me in the past.
'I know the family are in shock.'
Meanwhile officers opened a community centre on the nearby Jersey Farm Estate for residents
moved from their homes.
Neighbour Ranjit Yogendra, 66, said the man lived at the house with his wife and two young
daughters.

Awkward! Benji
Madden says family is
'what every man wants'
... after girlfriend
Cameron Diaz admits
she enjoys life without
children
'I looked up to Jennifer
Lopez': Jessica Alba
names her childhood
idol as she poses for the
cover of Glam Belleza
Latina
Opened up about race
No voices allowed!
Gwen Stefani and Blake
Shelton win lip synching
contest on The Tonight
Show Starring Jimmy
Fallon
Unbeatable duo
A long way from
Downton Abbey! British
actor Dan Stevens
opens up about leaving
the popular series to
conquer Hollywood
Departed show in 2012
Nicole Richie shows off
her slim pins in tiny
black denim shorts
while out and about in
Los Angeles
The mother-of-two is
keeping busy
Kim Zolciak reveals
her new boob job and
tummy tuck in bikini
snaps... as fans blast
her for Photoshopping
Instagram pictures
She's a mother of six

+17
After a man was arrested, bomb disposal robots from the Royal Logistics Corps went into the property

Shoe must be kidding!
Nick Cannon shows off
his $2.2m slip-ons for
America's Got Talent
finale... as he gears up
for divorce from $510m
Mariah Carey
She's on top of it!
Bethenny Frankel rocks
this season's hottest
new denim look in a pair
of electric blue coated
jeans... before fall has
even started
Colors of the rainbow!
Nicole Scherzinger
shows off her slender
legs in a multi-colored
maxi-dress with daring
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thigh-high split
Inspired by LFW

Here comes the bride!
Lauren Conrad gives
fans a first look at her
traditional wedding
gown after exchanging
vows with William Tell
The Hills star's big day
Forgot the sauce?
Justin Bieber finds
himself going in and out
of Chick-Fil-A after an
order mix up
That most annoying of
takeaway issues

+17
Members of the army's bomb disposal team surrounded the property which was raided at around 8am today

He said 'They must have been here around ten years. They are a lovely family.
Mother of two Maha Ibrahum, 44, said she found her home sealed off behind the police cordon when
she returned home from the school run at 9.30am.
'I'm shocked because it's a nice, quiet area,' she said.
June Reid,50, said she drew her curtains open this morning to see the street swarming with army and
police officers.
She said: 'It is normally really quiet around here but when I saw soldiers, my immediate thought was it
was a bomb.'
Hertfordshire Police handed out information leaflets to neighbours and warned them that they should
prepare to be evacuated at any time if explosives were discovered in the property.
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Rant Sports

Alfonso Ribeiro looks
ready to follow up top
performance arriving at
DWTS rehearsals... and
makes time for a fan
Actor signed an
autograph for a fan
SPOILER ALERT:
America's Got Talent
selects a winner of $1
million grand prize and
headline show in Vegas
Magician Mat Franco was
the big winner
Cat Deeley shows off a
svelte silhouette in chic
floral jumpsuit following
her appearance on the
Rachael Ray Show
Deeley's jet-setting
lifestyle continues
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'I'd been programmed
to accept abuse as part
of life': James Brown's
daughter says watching
her father beat her mom
led her to accept abuse
in her own marriage

Stuck in Miranda's
style? Cynthia Nixon
wears something her
SATC character would
be proud of at a theater
event in NYC
In character for night out
Not entirely
undercover! Nina Dobrev
attempts a low key exit
from Los Angeles but
there is no hiding her
long legs in tiny Daisy
Dukes
Boho babe Vanessa
Hudgens displays her
toned arms in a colorful
floaty maxi dress
She's often seen rocking
hippie chic and expertly
mastering her style
The original diva is
back! Mariah Carey
announces she's
bringing her Elusive
Chanteuse Show' to
Australia for her first
national tour in 16 years
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Glitter girl! Kirsten
Dunst looks chic in a
white gown with crystal
encrusted bodice at the
NYC premiere of The
Two Faces Of January
Hit the red carpet
New video of missing

Miss Nebraska flashes

The moment mom flips

Man commits suicide by
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Police release
haunting footage

Pictures emerge of
Django Unchained

EXCLUSIVE:
Revealed, the
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MORE TOP STORIES

Are the neck-andneck Scottish polls

The hat comes in
handy! Harry Styles
attempts to go incognito
as he watches Coldplay
gig with mystery lady in
Los Angeles
One Direction star in LA
Lovely in lace! Taylor
Swift is vintage-chic in a
sheer white frock as
she grabs lunch with
best pal Karlie Kloss in
Beverly Hills
Stylish ensemble
The cover up
continues! Liv Tyler
keeps mum about
pregnancy rumors as
she hides her tummy
under baggy jumper and
scarf on trip out in NYC

French actor
Gerard Depardieu,
Because she's worth

it! Eva Longoria shows
off glossy locks as she
exits hair salon day after
jetting in from Miami
Carved out some solo
pampering time
Tatt's a surprise!
Melanie Griffith shows
off totally intact 'Antonio'
inking... but jokes she
plans to replace it with
the words 'F*** you'
Ex-husband's name
Keepin' it in the family:
Quincy Jones, 81,
daughter Rashida and
ex-wife Peggy Lipton
turn out for premiere as
it's revealed they're set
to star in a new comedy
Jumping for joy!
Miranda Kerr sheds her
saucy PVC leggings and
keeps it simple as she
leaps in the air for her
latest Reebok photo
shoot
Avril Lavigne and
husband Chad Kroeger
are 'headed for a split'
after 14 months of
marriage
Chad's been 'talking
about divorce'
She can pull off
anything! Sarah Jessica
Parker pairs billowing
frock with cropped
blazer at digital art gala
Has the ability to pull off
almost any outfit
She looks like a Teen
Mom! Olivia Wilde, 30,
cuts a youthful figure as
she heads out in a
hoodie in NYC
Almost unrecognizable in
casual clothing
Glowing Vanessa
Carlton proudly displays
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her baby bump at
movie premiere... a year
after suffering ectopic
pregnancy
Tragedy last October

Emma Stone enjoys
another yoga session in
New York before
stepping out to grab a
coffee looking trim and
stylish
Has a hectic schedule
'She had a face like a
bulldog': Angry Katie
Price quit being Kerry
Katona's bridesmaid...
Because she wasn't
happy with the dress
'Didn't fit in the dress'
As if it wasn't hot
enough already! Kim
Kardashian sizzles in
white crop top and tight
skirt as she steps out on
sweltering LA day
Battled the heatwave
Trying to be Kim?
Brittny Gastineau goes
blonde just like her
Kardashian BFF during
shopping spree
New and blonder look is
pretty familiar too
Bringing sexy back!
Pregnant Kourtney
Kardashian shows
some skin in top that's
open at the rear... as it's
rumored she is 'having a
girl'
Rosie HuntingtonWhiteley captures the
light in a plunging white
blouse at event with a
slightly dowdy Bryce
Dallas Howard
Celebrating women
'About to start filming!'
Ajay Rochester reveals
she has landed her own
reality TV show with a
big US network which
will feature her weight
battle
Coming up roses!
Reese Witherspoon
shines in an abstract
floral dress at the
Washington D.C.
premiere of her new film
The Good Lie
That's amore!
Newlywed Lauren
Conrad and husband
William Tell to
honeymoon in Italy after
lavish wedding
ceremony
Making a big
impression! Little Couple
stars Jen Arnold and Bill
Klein steal the show at
charity event in
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Washington DC
God big or go home!

Actress Emma Watson
heads to Uruguay on UN
Women Goodwill
Ambassador duties
Making her mark as an
advocate for ending
inequalities for women
Iggy Azalea shakes her
derriere in tiny shorts as
it's revealed she's set to
'sue ex-boyfriend Hefe
Wine who claims he has
legal right to sell alleged
sex tape'
In their Birthday Suits!
Katy Perry helps fan
celebrate her special
day with onstage party
at Anaheim arena gig
Birthday one lucky girl will
never forget
Still a wild child!
Michelle Rodriguez
sports 'sex, drugs & rap'
sweater as she shares
photos of partying at
Burning Man
Landed in rehab in 2006
Jade Jagger displays
her post-pregnancy
physique in smart LBD
as she raises a glass at
design brand's birthday
celebration
Welcomed son Ray in
Just you and me kid!
Alessandra Ambrosio
stays cool in long and
billowy white dress to
enjoy a cuddly walk with
son Noah
Some quality family time
Where can we get hold
of one of those David
Gandy cut-outs? Model
launches underwear
collection surrounded by
half-naked pictures of
himself
Mind the gap! Beyonce
defies the critics by
posting shots of herself
in hotpants... revealing
her naturally slender
legs
Clearly unaltered
Any day now! Mila
Kunis can't help but
show off huge baby
bump for lunch with
Ashton Kutcher... a day
after yet another yoga
class
Class of celebrity
offspring! Katie Couric
and Rob Lowe drop their
kids off to Stanford for
move-in day
Their children are
growing up so fast
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Lady Gaga nearly falls
off her outrageous 9inch platform pumps in
Istanbul
The 28-year-old pop diva
is constantly trying to
boost her 5ft1in frame
More than friends?
Kylie Jenner, 17, is
'dating' 24-year-old
Tyga... whose former
fiancée is Kim
Kardashian's best pal
Known each other years
'Now entering terrible
twos!' Pregnant
Vanessa Lachey shares
snaps from her son
Camden's constructionthemed birthday bash
the perfect party
They're a super duo!
January Jones dresses
son Xander in comic
book shirt... just days
after she sported a
heroic costume for his
birthday
Why are men such
cowards when they
want to dump us? Like
Caroline Wozniacki,
KATE SPICER knows
how to feels to be
ditched
But she really is the
daughter of a princess!
Charlotte Casiraghi of
Monaco stars on the
cover of W's fashion
'royalty' issue
Has old-Hollywood style
'I've got nine weddings
to pay for - every penny
counts!' Thrifty Bob
Duggar has Jill and
Derick's engagement
photos shot by family in
19 Kids and Counting
Whoopi's backing for
dad who shamed his
son proves another
confrontational moment
on new View day three
But the day was much
calmer than Tuesday
Pearls are now a girl's
best friend: Gem loved
by Duchess of
Cambridge and Michelle
Obama hitting record
prices at auction
Diamonds are out!
Kendra Wilkinson
'takes back' cheating
husband Hank Baskett...
after he told her
transsexual Ava London
'came on to him'
Hank has gone home
Christina Hendricks,
Emmy Rossum and
Sarah Jessica Parker
glam up in designer
gowns for Hollywood
Reporter red carpet
issue
'I might have a
catheter... that could be
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a look!' Model Andreja
Pejic jokes about return
to runway following
gender reassignment
surgery in documentary

'Sleep, drink water and
meditate!' Former party
girl Lindsay Lohan gives
her tips on looking good
as she smoulders in
thigh-high boots for
sizzling shoot
So no nanny, then?
Bijou Phillips looks
exhausted as she takes
out the baby girl she had
with husband Danny
Masterson six months
ago
Hotter than the tango!
Julianne Hough flashes
her underwear in formfitting sheer lace dress
at Mark Ballas's EP
launch
Event in Beverly Hills
The REAL Anaconda!
Jennifer Lopez, 45,
makes a daring fashion
choice by wearing headto-toe blue snakeskin
print at American Idol
photo call
At last! Fab catwalk
fashion for us big girls:
JAN MOIR is delighted
plus size clothing has
made it to the catwalk
Seen on the last day of
London Fashion Week
A far cry from Lady
Edith: Laura Carmichael
flashes her toned
stomach in a cut-out Aline dress at Downton
Abbey charity screening
In London's Leicester Sq
The couple who prove
it's never too late to find
love: Rebecca feared
her 80-year-old granny
would never get over
losing her husband.
Then she met Roy...
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DON'T MISS
'I felt so broken,
unlovable,
embarrassed': Lolo
Jones shares anguish
after first week
elimination from
Dancing With The Stars
Andrea Bocelli
performing, 60 guests
and HER family footing
the bill: New details of
George Clooney's
Venice wedding to Amal
Alamuddin emerge
'It's like a toe - I don't
even care anymore!'
Savannah Guthrie
breastfeeds one-monthold Vale as Hoda Kotb
and Jenna Bush Hager
pay them a visit
Their new home?
Beyonce and Jay Z
'close to buying' an
$85M Beverly Hills
estate after visiting the
cliffside property twice
It boasts eight bedrooms
A true Southern Belle:
Chloe Moretz stuns in a
black-and-white dress
as she returns to her
hometown of Atlanta for
screening of The
Equalizer
New couple? Kristen
Wiig and Scott
Speedman 'have been
dating for several
weeks'
'Hooking up' and were
spotted at film festival
The countdown is on!
Victoria Beckham visits
London store for second
time in two days ahead
of imminent opening
She said the store will be
a family affair
'I would be on Top Of
The Pops and go home
to get punched': British
pop singer Jamelia
admits scars of
domestic abuse will be
with her forever
Sneak peek: Sisters
Jessica and Lisa
Origliasso from The
Veronicas reveal first
look at their comeback
hit You Ruin Me
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Back and better

There are no Words!
Ronan Keating and
girlfriend Storm
Uechtritz stroll hand-inhand in matching white
shorts and grey tops
Get your dancing
shoes on! Kylie Minogue
reveals a candid
photograph from
rehearsals for her Kiss
Me Once tour which
kicks off in a week
A baby Bingle on the
way? More claims
emerge that Lara is
expecting first child with
Sam Worthington and is
over 'three months'
along in her pregnancy
make-up, no lighting,
and no Photoshop!
Models Cameron
Russell, Angela Lindvall
and Laura Bailey style
themselves for Rag &
Bone's latest project
Leonardo DiCaprio's
girlfriend Toni Garrn
ditches her usual glam
look as she dresses
down in workout gear
for al fresco lunch
Eating on the go
Production on sci-fi
series Falling Skies
halted after crew
member killed in freak
accident on set
Cast and crew left
devastated
Fox News' Elisabeth
Hasselbeck compares
NFL's domestic abuse
cases with Benghazi
Brought up Obama
administration's handling
of the attack
'I wanted the wedding
to look like a dream':
Inside Katherine Webb
and AJ McCarron's
lavish ceremony as
pictures are revealed two months on
'She turned her back
on her son': Sherri
Shepherd has removed
newborn surrogate baby
from her health
insurance, claims
Lamar Sally
PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
British model Kelly
Brook turns heads in a
plunging blue bikini
before cosying up to
fiancé David McIntosh
on Mykonos beach
Cover girl Katie Holmes
flashes her bra in seeconverted by W eb2PDFConvert.com

through black frock at
DuJour magazine party...
and attracts a few male
admirers in the process

'Do we really sound
like that?' Nasim Pedrad
reveals Kim Kardashian
wasn't too pleased
about her SNL
impressions
She was the butt of joke
She knows the bottom
line! Kim Kardashian
reveals her rear in sheer
leggings while out with
Kanye West
Was not wasting time as
she returned to America
Robert De Niro 'moves
into New York's most
expensive rental
apartment'... at a cost of
$125,000 a month
Five bedrooms and six
bathrooms included
The look of love!
Selena Gomez cannot
keep her eyes or hands
off Justin Bieber during
a bowling birthday party
Bowled a strike in love
once again
EXCLUSIVE: Maria
Shriver and Arnold
Schwarzenegger's
divorce will be finalized
in December - THREE
years after they split
Divided a $400m fortune
She's all ears! Little
Mix star Perrie Edwards
poses with Minnie
Mouse as she enjoys a
fun-filled trip to
Disneyland Paris
Brit pop star in Europe
'It's every celebrity's
Achilles heel': John
Travolta says lawsuits
targeting his sexuality
are 'about people
wanting money'
Lawsuit filed by pilot
'Questionable thigh
gap there Bey': Beyonce
accused of
Photoshopping her
latest birthday bikini
pictures after fans
notice distortions
Kevin Coast-ner!
Hollywood legend hits
the beach in England as
he shoots playful
scenes with Gal Gadot
for new film Criminal
Still in the game at 59
Biography of the late
Joan Rivers is already
being inked... and set for
a 2016 release
Penned by Vanity Fair
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journalist Leslie
Bennetts

Transgender model
who found fame on
America's Next Top
Model 'struggles to find
love because she was
born in a male body'
Isis King on her struggle
Give him a break!
Simon Cowell left
stranded during a day
out with Lauren
Silverman
He broke down in Beverly
Hills
Another girl? Kourtney
Kardashian 'is thrilled
she will be giving
daughter Penelope a
baby sister'
She's expecting her third
child with Scott Disick
What's my name
again? Sarah Jessica
Parker does the school
run in personalised
Burberry cape
The cover-up of the
moment
French actor Gerard
Depardieu, 65, admits to
drinking 14 bottles of
wine a day - despite
having a quintuple heart
bypass
He won't slow down
Jennifer Lawrence, 24,
is effortlessly chic in a
black pantsuit for her
fourth campaign for
French fashion house
Dior
A powerful woman
Beyonce and Jay Z
'renew their vows in a
commitment ceremony'
during her 33rd birthday
getaway after 'wiping
slate clean' following
months of split rumors
'She doesn't like her
name!' Peter Andre
reveals his eldest
daughter with Katie
Price hates being called
Princess Tiaamii
Not a fan of her name
Hunky Joe Manganiello
flashes his bulging
biceps after strenuous
workout at the gym as
he prepares for Magic
Mike sequel
Dating Sofia Vergara
Battle of musclemen:
Huge Jackman drips in
sweat as he deadlifts
and orders former WWF
fighter Dwayne 'The
Rock' Johnson to 'focus'
in weightlifting video
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Fabulous at 56!
Jennifer Tilly shows off
her cleavage in a
plunging LBD as she
celebrates her birthday
with boyfriend of NINE
YEARS Phil Laak
Not a Roar-ing success
at modelling then? Kylie
Jenner 'to quit catwalk
career as she thinks
she is the new Katy
Perry'
To be a pop star
Momager's got style!
Kris Jenner gives Kim
Kardashian a run for her
money in a little red
dress that shows off her
slim pins
Kardashian matriarch
PICTURED: Django
Unchained actress who
claimed LAPD harassed
her just for kissing is
seen straddling
boyfriend in his car with
her breasts exposed
Pregnant Kourtney
Kardashian shows off
her legs as she teams
up a black shift dress
and denim jacket for
date night with Scott
Disick
August Alsina 'remains
hospitalized after
suffering multiple
seizures and collapsing'
during performance in
New York
Collapsed on Monday
Heartbreak for Jackie
Chan: Legendary actor's
son is formally arrested
on suspicion of allowing
other people to
consume drugs
Admitted to marijuana
Multitasker Reese
Witherspoon chats on
the phone and carries
her food shopping as
she runs errands in
black gym gear
She's a mother of three
Model passenger!
Rosie HuntingtonWhiteley still manages
to turn heads as she jets
out of LA in casual
sweater and jeans
Brit supermodel at LAX
'It brings shame to the
family': Julie Chen
reveals her grandfather
was a polygamist with
NINE wives and 11
children
Secret has haunted her
'Growing up the only
transgender people
were on Jerry Springer':
Model Andreja Pejic
opens up about
becoming a woman in
the public eye
Angelic Alessandra
Ambrosio looks radiant
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in plunging bodycon
dress as she is unveiled
as the face of a new
coconut drink
Coco mixed with vodka

'Kindness regardless!'
Melanie Griffith hints at
her positive attitude
towards her split from
Antonio Banderas with a
slogan vest
Split after 18 years
PonchNO! Rita Ora
steps out in bizarre
striped shawl, jeans and
a sheer blouse to attend
meetings in London
Inspired by the traditional
Mexican poncho
Kate Moss shows off
her slim pins in black
minidress and
snakeskin print coat as
she checks out the
Gucci show at Milan
Fashion Week
Fashion weak! Daisy
Lowe squeezes in a
power nap during
London Fashion Week
before showing off her
svelte physique in pink
latex ball gown
Cara Delevingne
ditches designer
threads for grungy
leather jacket and
ripped jeans as LFW
comes to an end
Dressed down model
From mom to stun!
Jessica Alba ditches her
casual look in favor of a
black leather bustier for
night out with husband
Cash Warren
Teamed with white coat
Suited and booted!
Dapper Alec Baldwin
treats his wife Hilaria to
a night on the town...
after filming new
Mission: Impossible film
in Europe
'The cast had such
great camaraderie!'
Actor who played
Gunther on Friends
reminisces about the
show as Central Perk
opens in New York
Pricey pad! Puff Daddy
'purchases a massive
$40m Holmby Hills
estate near Playboy
Mansion in exclusive LA
neighborhood'
$40m stylish villa
California girl Brooke
Burke nails Malibu chic
as she strolls through
town in flattering white
jumpsuit
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The star headed to her
Mercedes Benz

'Her audition blew
everyone away': Cara
Delevingne lands her
first LEAD role in film
adaptation of John
Green's Paper Towns
From catwalk to film
Malin Akerman puts
her endless pins on
parade in a TINY formfitting minidress and
vertiginous stilettos at
fashion party
After chopping her locks
'Emily Thorne, I'm
coming for you': Chilling
new trailer for fourth
season of Revenge
reveals the dark side of
Victoria Grayson
Stars Madeleine Stowe
Legs up to your
armpits but can't find
cool clothes? Check out
the label for tall girls,
worn by supermodel
Jourdan Dunn
For girls over 5 foot 8
Girls' night out! Suki
Waterhouse leaves
Bradley Cooper at home
as she hits up THREE
LFW parties with model
pals Cara Delevingne
and Daisy Lowe
Iggy Azalea tries (and
fails) to go incognito in a
fringed brown wig... as
ex-boyfriend claims he
has the legal right to sell
her alleged sex tape
She went undercover
Pillow talk! Eva
Longoria holds onto her
fluffy cushion as she
touches down at the
airport in a white fedora,
grey top and leggings
Has a holiday lifestyle
'He threw me under
scalding water':
Meredith Vieira reveals
horrifying details of past
abusive relationship
Domestic violence is in
the headlines
Princess Beatrice
enjoys a date night with
Dave Clark: Pair hit
fashionable London
restaurant for romantic
outing
It's a royal romance
The look of love!
Julianne Moore, 53,
gazes adoringly at
husband Bart
Freundlich, 44, during
romantic stroll in New
York
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The Key to good
maternity style!
Pregnant Alicia shows
off her baby bump in a
unicorn sweater, white
jeans and blue wedged
boots
He's a cheeky boy!
Katherine Heigl's
husband Josh Kelley
kisses the starlet at
television launch party in
Los Angeles
They were all loved up
Jessica Chastain
sexes up her fall coat
with a stunning pair of
killer heels as she
strolls through New York
City
Got a lot to smile about
Shia LaBeouf 'granted
restraining order'
against female stalker
'who believes star is
Albert Einstein'
The 31-year-old woman
is named Graciela Nahle
Lolo Jones remains
gracious in defeat as
world-class athlete
becomes first
contestant voted off
DWTS
Lolo said her goodbyes
Would YOU marry at
first sight? British reality
show left waiting at the
altar due to lack of
singles willing to get
hitched to strangers
No one's up for the show
Soon-to-be dad Ashton
Kutcher beats the LA
heat as he grabs an iced
coffee on solo outing
Ashton Kutcher took a
break from baby watch
and grabbed a coffee
Nigella Lawson is
spotted on the LA set of
The Taste for first time
following her ban from
the US over cocaine
confession
She's back in the kitchen
Hot mess! Jessica
Simpson wears keyhole
bathing suit with netted
skirt that appears to
have RIPPED during Eric
Johnson's birthday fete
Displayed her lithe form
She's still got it! Goldie
Hawn, 68, shows off her
enviable figure in
leggings and a vest top
on morning stroll in LA
Staying fit to stay on top of
the game
Hilary Duff jazzes up
her casual outfit of
skinny jeans and red
shirt with a dazzling
statement necklace
The actress and singer
turns 27 this month
Working out your
frustrations? Stephanie
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Pratt shows off her
slim figure as she hits
the gym following a
string of reality TV
dating disasters

Joan Rivers's doctor
'took a SELFIE' with the
comedienne as she was
under anesthesia and
just moments before
she went into cardiac
arrest that killed her
From Pinewood with
love: Shooting on the
next James Bond
installment to get
underway at the London
studio in December
Daniel Craig is 007
'BUNNY? Makes sense,
given your dad was
going at it like a rabbit
with all of mom's
mates': Brit TV
presenter pokes fun at
Katie Price's baby name
Lara Stone displays
her slim figure in a floral
minidress as her glam
squad ensures she
looks picture perfect for
new photoshoot
New day, new shoot
Way to stand out!
Jessica Szohr stuns in a
tight orange cut-out
dress as she promotes
her new movie Two
Night Stand
Life after Gossip Girl
Hey baby girl! Eva
Mendes and Ryan
Gosling' welcome a
daughter'
Mendes, 40, gave birth to
a girl on Friday, according
to reports
Nicole Scherzinger
sizzles in a sexy
embroidered swimsuit
as she reveals the cover
for new album Big Fat
Lie
She didn't hold back
Patti LaBelle arrives in
court as her civil trial
involving alleged assault
commences
LaBelle's bodyguard
Efrem Holmes was
acquitted
Did you lose your cell?
Victoria Justice chats
on a pay phone then
poses for snaps as she
films Eye Candy
Returned to the '80s for a
moment
Huge Jackman! Hugh
shows off his bulging
biceps and fit form as he
works out on the
sidewalk in New York
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The man, the myth, the
muscles

Sexy Spice! X Factor
judge Mel B shows off
her toned legs in a cutout green wrap dress as
she dines out in New
York
Gorgeous in green
Giving it her all! Elsa
Pataky flaunts her toned
arms and legs as she
unleashes her fierce
side during kick-boxing
session with husband
Chris Hemsworth
Back together again?
Ivana Trump, 65, strolls
arm-in-arm with exhusband Rossano
Rubicondi, 41, in New
York
Together once again
Suit up! Kirsten Dunst
power dresses in a
smart blazer and skinny
jeans for TV appearance
in New York
She isn't afraid to bend
the fashion rules
Are older women really
better in bed? Sexpert
Tracey Cox says YES,
YES, YES - and here's
why...
Confidence and
experience
Don't let go this time!
Chris Brown holds on
tight to bikini-clad
Karrueche Tran as he
promotes his new album
in Los Angeles
They are back on!
Rita Ora almost suffers
a wardrobe malfunction
in a VERY daring
plunging dress as she
enjoys a London date
night with boyfriend
Ricky Hilfiger
Are these the world's
coolest specs?
'Eyewear connoisseur'
Will.i.am launches ill.i
Optics his (almost)
eponymous debut
glasses collection
She's a dance mom!
Beaming Erica Packer
enjoys a stroll with
daughter Indigo
following her class after
being spotted with a
mystery man
Jessica Alba returns
home with her husband
Cash Warren and
children after
celebrating pal's
wedding in New York
Shared multiple snaps
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Maybe Miley could
have got him there on
time? Singer's
homeless VMA date
warned by judge after
showing up 45 minutes
late to court hearing
Flesh dance! DWTS
competitors are seen in
VERY revealing outfits
...but it's not enough to
win big in the ratings
The outfits get even
skimpier each season
Flawless! Beyonce
displays her incredible
bikini body as she
shares pictures from
her 33rd birthday in the
South of France with Jay
Z and Blue Ivy
Sporty Sparks! Jordin
shows support for her
home team at first ever
NFL Hall Of Fashion
event
The singer looked sexy in
a black pencil skirt
'Folding laundry while
missing my hubby!'
Pregnant Jill Duggar
shares a selfie while
new husband Derick
Dillard is at work
Longing for her love
Two of a kind, Cherie
Blair and her girl: Former
PM's wife and daughter
Kathryn, 26, wear
matching kimono-style
dresses at charity
dinner
Nick Jonas' sexy
girlfriend Olivia Culpo
plays the cello in her
bikini in new music
video for his song
Jealous
She looked incredible
That's what I'm Tolkien
about! Spectacular new
Hobbit: The Battle Of The
Five Armies artwork
shows the final film's
climactic clash
It's set to be epic

Today's headlines

Most Read

Hunt for mystery man seen with his arm
around missing UVA student after police
release new surveillance...
Adrian Peterson's mother defends her son
by saying 'when you whip someone you love
it's about love'
Obama urges UK to remain 'strong robust
and united' in last-minute intervention on
eve of referendum
'She had everybody fooled': Boyfriend of
house of horrors mother speaks out after
three infants were found...
'Tell them I finished strong': Last words of
Texas woman, 38, executed for starving
girlfriend's 9-year-old...
Is the royal romance back on? Prince Harry
enjoys secret Sex Tape date at the cinema
with ex-girlfriend...
Pregnant Duchess of Cambridge will NOT
travel to Malta for first solo overseas visit
because of effects of...
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Missing UVA student Hannah Graham is the
FIFTH young woman in five years to vanish
along 'Route 29 corridor'...
Cases of rare and severe infant
respiratory illness enterovirus 68
confirmed in 14 states as it spreads...
American bachelorette party missing in
storm-ravaged Cabo San Lucas turns up in
California as area braces...
Toxic red tide could hurt Florida's economy
as it devastates beaches and proves
deadly to marine life
Joe Biden calls Asian politician ‘the wisest
man in The Orient’ just hours after
apologizing for...
Does he even have a vote? Backlash as
Wimbledon champion Andy Murray says a
last-minute 'Yes' to Scottish...
'Vote yes or else!': Police out in force at the
polls as Salmond's bullies are accused of
intimidating...
Scotland set to REJECT independence...
but only just, as 'No' campaign takes a six
point lead over Alex...
Downton Abbey stars weigh in on Scottish
independence at series five premiere... and
their views are just as...
The man determined to shatter the UK: He
is a gambler and former Maoist rabblerouser who favoured direct...
Scottish voters queue up to get free 'YES'
tattoos and Saltire flags inked on their
bodies (but they have to...
Pound and shares post cautious gains as
Scots head to polls to vote on whether to
split from UK
Inside America's first Tiny House hotel: The
$125-a-night miniature homes on wheels
with kitchens, bathrooms...
'I just got good!' Ben Affleck admits to
counting cards but dismisses being asked
to stop playing blackjack...
Is Kim Jong ill? North Korean dictator in
poor health as his weight has ballooned
thanks to an obsession...
'I'd been programmed to accept abuse as
part of life': James Brown's daughter says
watching her father beat...
Friend of tragic American Idol star claims he
was killed by alcohol abuse - and that blood
clot was his...
'I was Hitler's food taster': Woman who
had most dangerous job in Nazi Germany
reveals how she cried at end...
San Francisco has now over taken New York
City when it comes to the cost of renting with
the median rent at...
More traffic than Beijing, London and
Tokyo: Atlanta’s airport is the busiest in
the world with 94.4 million...
'Throat specialist to the stars' who wasn't
supposed to be in the room for Joan Rivers'
fatal operation was...
Outraged father hits out at primary school
for letting his four-year-old daughter get in
a cab meant for...
MORE HEADLINES
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FROM THE
MAKERS OF
CANDY CRUSH
Farm Heroes Saga, the #4
Game on iTunes. Play it
now!
more
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